
 Mithai/Desserts 
* GF – Gluten Free/V – Vegan/NF – Nut Free/DF –Dairy Free 

 

Approx 12 – 15 pieces per Pound  depending on the item/variety  

All our desserts made with fresh homemade ghee, quality nuts & ingredients. 

 Fresh homemade Mawa/Khoya/milk solids used.  

 

Burfi   
 

Kalakand    (GF)(NF without garnish)                                  $15 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of solidified sweetened milk                           

 

Kesar Kalakand    (GF)(NF without garnish)                              $20 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of solidified sweetened milk                           

 
 Chocolate Kalakand   (GF)(NF without garnish)                              $18 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of solidified sweetened milk                           

 

 Coconut Burfi  (V,DF,NF,GF)                                             $18 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of coconut, sugar & cardamom                        

 
       Mango Coconut Khoya Burfi  (GF) (NF without garnish)               $20 Lb + tax   
       Indian dessert made of coconut, sugar, mango, milk nuts & cardamom                        

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 

 



Approx 12 – 15 pieces per Pound  depending on the item/variety  

All our desserts made with fresh homemade ghee, quality nuts & ingredients. 

 Fresh homemade Mawa/Khoya/milk solids used. 

Vegan & Nut free options available on request.   
 

ladoo 
 

Coconut Khoya/mawa ladoo (GF)(NF without garnish)         $18 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of coconut, sugar,milk, nuts & cardamom             

 

Kesar Coconut Khoya/mawa ladoo (GF)(NF without garnish)    $22 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of coconut, sugar,milk, nuts saffron & cardamom             

 

 Rose Coconut Khoya/mawa ladoo (GF)(NF without garnish)             $20 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of coconut, sugar,milk, nuts, Rose & cardamom             

 

 Mango Coconut Khoya/mawa ladoo (GF)(NF without garnish)                 $20 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of mango, coconut, sugar,milk, nuts & cardamom             

 

Chocolate Coconut  ladoo (GF)(NF without garnish)                             $20 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of dark chocolate, coconut, sugar, milk, nuts & cardamom             

 

 Besan Ladoo  (GF,NF) (V without ghee)                                   $18 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of chickpea flour, ghee, sugar & cardamom                        

 

 Besan Almond Ladoo  (GF) (V without ghee)                        $20 Lb + tax 
   Indian dessert made of chickpea flour, ghee, sugar almonds & nutmeg                        

 
             Rava Ladoo  (NF without garnish)                              $18 Lb + tax  
                Indian dessert made of Rava/suji/Cream of Wheat, ghee,milk, nuts sugar & cardamom            

            

             Oats Nuts Ladoo  (V,DF, Sugarfree)                                 $22 Lb + tax  
                    Indian dessert made of Oats,dates,nuts,raisins,jaggery,chia seeds & cinnamon 

 

                          Date Nuts Rolls             (GF) (V without ghee)     $22 Lb + tax 
  Mixed nuts and raisins roasted in ghee and mixed in Date paste,  

cardamom and rolled in Poppy seeds. Naturally sweet.  



Approx 12 – 15 pieces per Pound  depending on the item/variety  

All our desserts made with fresh homemade ghee, quality nuts & ingredients. 

 Fresh homemade Mawa/Khoya/milk solids used. 

Vegan & Nut free options available on request.   
 

Peda 
 

Malai Peda  (GF)(NF without garnish)                     $20 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of sugar, milk, nuts & cardamom             

 

Kesar Malai Peda  (GF)(NF without garnish)          $22 Lb + tax 
Indian dessert made of sugar, saffron, milk, nuts & cardamom             

 

Nankhatai Traditional Indian short bread cookies  

 

Nankhatai   (NF without garnish)                                $15 Lb + tax 
Indian eggless shortbread cookies made of flour, sugar, butter, nuts, & cardamom             

 

 Kesar Nankhatai  (NF without garnish)                                      $18 Lb + tax 
Indian eggless shortbread cookies made of flour, sugar, saffron, butter, nuts, & cardamom             

 

 Rose Nankhatai  (NF without garnish)                                       $16 Lb + tax 
Indian eggless shortbread cookies made of flour, rose flavor, sugar, butter, nuts, & cardamom             

 

        Pistachio Nankhatai                       $18 Lb + tax     
         Indian eggless shortbread cookies made of flour, sugar, butter, Pistachio, & cardamom 

             

     

 

 

 

 

 

    



All our desserts made with fresh homemade ghee, quality nuts & ingredients. 

 Fresh homemade Mawa/Khoya/milk solids used. 

Vegan & Nut free options available on request.   
 

Gujiya fried pastry  

Half tray 25 pieces H   Full tray 50 pieces F 

 

 Gujiya                     H - $75 + tax 
  Deep fried pastry made with flour stuffed with Khoya/mawa        F - $150 + tax 

(milk solids) nuts raisins sugar, dash of coconut.  

                      
  Saffron glazed Gujiya                             H - $87.50 + tax 
Deep fried pastry made with flour stuffed with Khoya/mawa                  F - $175 + tax 

(milk solids) nuts raisins sugar, dash of coconut glazed with saffron garnished with Pistachio         
    

Chocolate Gujiya                H - $75 + tax 
  Deep fried pastry made with flour stuffed with Dark Chocolate,                      F - $150 + tax 

Khoya/mawa (milk solids) nuts raisins  dash of coconut 

 

 

halwa / kheer  tray sizes  

Half tray feeds 10-15 H  Full tray feeds 30-35 F 

 

        Gajar Halwa   (NF without garnish)                                                     H - $70 + tax 
  Carrots cooked with ghee milk sugar cardamom.                F - $140 + tax 

          Garnished with khoya/mawa & nuts 

  

          Rice Kheer   (NF without garnish)                                  H - $50 + tax 
         Basmati Rice slow cooked with milk sugar cardamom,                  F - $100 + tax 

 Saffron, nuts. 

 

    Suji Ka Halwa  (V without ghee) (NF without garnish)          H - $50 + tax 
    Suji/cream of wheat cooked with ghee  sugar cardamom.        F - $100 + tax 

          Garnished with nuts  


